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DEBATING PLANS.
Debate with Rutgers Definitely
ArrangP.d for April 24.
The sophomore-junior debate will be
held Friday evening, February 27.
This is the final debate of the inter-class
series, the juniors having defeated the
seniors on the question tp.at The
United States Should Annex Mexico,
and t he sophomores having defeated the
freshmen . o~ the question that The
College Course for an A. B. - Degree
Should be Shortened to Three Years.
The question for the final debate will be,
Resolved, That the United St ates
Should Abandon the Monroe Doctrine
as a Foreign Policy. The juniors will
support the negative side of the question
and the sophomores will support the
affirmative. The members of the sophomore team are R. Z. Johnston, R. B.
O'Connor, and J. G. N. Mitchell.
The junior team is composed of L.
l?pitz, W. A. Duffy, and J. A. Mitchell.
The date for the Trinity-Rutgers
debate h~ been , set for . April 24.
This debate will be held in. Hartford . •
The question is, Resolvl!d;- That the-·
Banking and Currency Reform Legislation in the United States Should Contain
a Provision for a Central Bank ti11der.
Federal Control. It has been held that
this question is to be debated with
the understanding "that a central bank
has not been established by: the . new
currency law." It has been decided
that Trinity will support ·the negative
of the question. As Rutgers insisted
on submitting the question, Trinity
had the choice of sides.
The Trinity team will be picked at
"try-outs" to be held in Alumni Hall
Friday afternoon, March 6, at four
o'clock. The committee of selection
shall consist of the following members
of the faculty: Professors Kleene,
Gettell, Urban, and Mr. Corbett. The
basis of selection will be a five to
eight-minute speech on that side of the
question which Trinity will have to
support against Rutgers. Three men
will be selected, with one alternate.
With the growing prominence of debating as one of the college activities here
at Trinit y and the event of the intercollegiate debate, it is expected that
a large amount of enthusiasm will be
shown both at the inter-class debate
and at the "try-outs" for the TrinitrRutgers debate.
Ill!

Plans for '99 Reunion.
Plans are now under way for the '99
quindecennial reunion in June. A
circular letter will soon be sent to the
members urging them to make their
plans now to be on hand then. A. D.
Vibbert, 51 Wall Street, New York, is
Secretary.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

COLLEGE MEETING.
JUNIOR SMOKER.
First of Series of Smokers held More' Support Needed for Track
Columbia Leads with
Enrollment
>,,
Monday Night at the I. K. A.
and Baseball.
of 9,929. Cali~,ornia Second.
The semi-impossible was accomplishA' special meeting of the college body
ed in our very midst Monday night, at
The Associated , Press has recently the I. K. A. house, when goad-fellow-· was held last Monday evening i!l
Alumni Hall for the purpose of arousing
issued and circulated throughout the ship, expurgated punch, and Fatimas
(no advertisement) buried the hatchet more spirit over track and baseball.
country statistics showing the rating of and amicably joined forces with the F. S. Fitzpatrick, '14, president of the
Latin literature, as entertainingly ex- Senate, presided, and opened the
A,merican universities as to enrollment.
poundedby Professor Leroy C. Barrett;
!
meeting by commenting upon the lack
It is ·interesting to note how large•some in making enjoyable the occasion of the
of
student spirit in track and baSeball
first of the smokers of the class of 1915.
of the western institutions are, and how
In pursuance of the plan inaugurated as compared with' football; and b}
many of them rank ahead of Harvard last year by the present seniors, the urging it upon everyone to selr that
junior class has begun its series of this state of affairs is remedied. He·
and Yale, which easterners are frequent- smokers, to be held every two v/ee)<s at
said that Trinity was noted for it~
ly ins;lined to consider the largest in the the several fraternity houses in turn.
H. L. Brainard is chairman of the com- football spirit, and also for the fact that
count ry. The first ten universities mittee in charge.
baseball and track athletics were not so
The speaker of the occasion was well supported. This is unfortunate) 1
together have at present a total of
Professor Barrett, who chose as his for the very reason that we turn out
subject the preservation of the J-atin
63,697 students.
football teams of high calibre, and
literature from the time of its creation
1913
1912 up to the invention of printing. The baseball and track teams that are not
9olumbia . . . .... ... . .. 9,929
9,002 productive period, said Professor Bar- so good. The latter two teams, should '
California . . ... . ... . . .. 7,071
6,457 rett, ended about the year 100 A. D. be supported with just as much spirit
Chicago ... . ..... .. ... 6,834
6,351 The literatur~ then produced had been ~s is the football team, for the reason
written on · papyrus, - parchment, and
Michigan ... . .. . . . , . . . 6,008
that true spirit is not me~ured by the
5,620
vellum. During the time of the decline
Pennsylvania . .... .... . 5,968
5,287 of-the classic literature, and prior to the a~ount of' success a· team wins. In
Wisconsin .. : .. .. .. , .. . 5,890
5,141 Germanic invasions, the works of older order to develop more spirit for the
"Harvard .. . • . : ... .. . . .'5,627
5,729'' -;;riters were Stuwed. in the schools, tric": and· baseball seasons, Mr:
Fitzpatrick said that from now on
Cornell . .... .. . .. . . . .. 5,612
5,412 libraries were founded, and annotated until there should be regular periodical
copies of the classic authors were made
New York University .. . 5,508
4,543 for school use. Not all of the works of meetings of the college body for that
Illinois . . ... .... ..... . 5,250
.
4,315 an author were copied, for this purpose. purpose.
T. F. Wessels, '14, captain of the
Ohio State . ....... • ... .4,111
3,608 Thus out of 140 books of _Livy's history,
track team, was introduced and chee ed.
Minnesota .... . . . .. . . . 3,932
5,063 only 35 have come down to us.
He appealed for more spirit for the
•
During
the
petioli
oL
anarcey
and
Northwestern ........ . 3,877
3,632
disorder which characterized the dark track team, and particularly at the
Syracuse ... . .... .. .... 3,845 ·
3,529 ' ages, the classic literature disappeared. Armory meet. He outlined the pl~ns
University of Washingt'n3,355
2,632 Latin, as a spoken language, was nearly of the track season in general, and
Yale . . ... . ........... 3,263
3,265 extinct by the time of Charlemagne, and spoke of the Armory theet in particular;
saying that Trinity had entered many
Missouri._...... . . .. . . . 3,135
2,871 iliiteracy was common. The main thing
that saved the literature during- this good men in many events, and that
Texas . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. 3,106
3,~16
time was the practice in the monasteries the whole college body should be
Nebraska .. .. .. .. . ... . 2,850
2,811 of copying manuscripts merely for the present at the meet to provide strong
Kansas . ...... .. , . . ... 2,610
2,403 sake of employment. Freqqently the cheet?ng.
Iowa .. .... . ... . . . . .. . 2,542
1,944 monks took old manuscripts, scratched
Ill!
Tulane ......... .. . ... 2,298
2,249 out the writing, and wrote thereon
.,
Indiana .. . .. .. .... . ... 2,271
2,340 ~orks of their own composition; these
pieces of parchment, seemingly valuePOLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB.
Pittsburg .... . .... . . .. 1,906
1,833 less, when treated with chemicals,
Cincinnati . . .......... 1,871
1,924 reveal the wealth of literature which Members Plan for the Comin~
Convention.
Stanford ... . . . . .... . .. 1,756
1,670 some unappreciative monk had conAt a meeting of the Political Sci;ncJ
Princeton .. . ... . . . .... 1,599
1,568 demned.
With the r~vival of learning in the Club held at Professor Gettell's res~
fourteenth century the thirst for Latin dence last Thursday evening, the
literature created such a frenzy that · secretary read a communication conIll!
scholars scoured the monasteries and cerning the annual convention of the
other out of the way sources and thus IntercoUegiate Civic League· to be
discovered a great quantity of valuable held in New York and Washington on
Baldwin, '17, Ill with Pneumonia. manuscript.
April second and third, and President
In concluding his talk, Professor Fitzpatrick urged that as many of the
Guy M. Baldwin, '17, of Williamsport, Barrett told of the efforts of the modern
membership of the Club go as could'
Pa., who was suddenly taken ill with scholar, Tischendorf who, early in the possibly make the trip. Trinity will
nineteenth century found, in a waste probably be represented by President
pneumonia last Monday night, is
basket of a monastery on Mt. Sinai, Fitzpatrick, Lazarus, Stadtmueller,
reported as doing well at the Hartford parts of an early Greek manuscript of Roberts and Moses.
The evening was given over to a
City Hospital, although he probably the Bible. He returned to the monastery
in 1856, in the hope -of recovering more review of current topics, the discussion
will be confined to his bed for some time manuscript, but was informed that
being led by Wroth, '14.
to come. His father is at his bedside, there was no more. Believing that he
At the conclusion of Professor
was being deceived, he returned again
and with every care, his friends at three years later and discovered a Barrett's talk, punch was served, and
the smoker resolved into its purely
college hope to have him back among priceless Greek Bible, which is now in social capacity, lasting until about
the possession of the Russian Govern9 p.m.
ment.
them soon.
RANKING OF COLLEGES.

2
or historical. 17-Leonardo da Vinci;
18- Alfred Noyes; 22-Winston Churchill; 25-Rabindranath Tagore.
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, With R~bber Piscs set ' into
the soles, make·faney dancing
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·- . -· can .....fin<l everything-"tequi1'8ti
~ .K ·.;:-·~ ' :' fol' rev~n)~g' dress• at; ..-~; '_, ~~~.
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Sophomore Smoker Entertainment.

by the way, are -going to be most
unusual, this year) 1916 has pla!ll).ed
a varied and entertaining programme
for the occasion.
• t

If ~ou' are loQldng for 'a'~eal

1 SANITARY BA.RIBER: SHQP -:

HARTFORD TtMES BUILDING
Chiropody

--

KELLEY & LEAVI~T. 7l.6 MAIN ST.

College St.ore,
44 VERNON STREET

Under Ne'l.l} Management.
Go.me in and look Q~er oqr stock of
llanners, Seals, Cigarettes and .Candies·.
~Fischer

MORGAN & REERS PlANO CO.

(Incorporated)

PIA.NOS.-PLA YER PIANOS
227 Asylum Street.
Hartfon;l, C·o nnecticut.
Clwse & Baker
Kraliauer

F. M.. Johnson
PHOTOGRAPHER
COLLEGE GATHERINGS
SUCCESSFULLY PHOTOGRAPHED.

'Group Work a Specialty.
1030 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

will be found the following:

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Sage-Allen Building,
Hartford, Connecticut.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Depqsit C9mpany
Corner Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $750,000. Surplus $600,000.
MEIGS H. WHAPLES, President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-President.
ARTHUR P. DAY, Secretary.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer.
J . LINCOLN FENN, Assistant Secretary.
HOSMER P_. REDFIELD, Assistant Treasurer,
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Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves
<?ur Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES. ~
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

by Martin and Baker.

SPRING
HAT SMES
'
Gemmill, Burnham &-Co;
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Another _4ecidedly novel feature will
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curiosity, and speculation is rife as to
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YORK
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'
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· ho~ Thorne will · appear in the latest
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is your ignorance. There ate o-ver: , any more were needed, is the whispered
one hundred Qruestions in all. We information that 1916 is the proud
possessor oi a "Ptmy Ballet," equalled
have selected twenty-five.
by few; surpassed by none. Just who
Na.me;
composes this .. Ballet" is at present a
3-The Ame1.ican Ambassador to secret, and whether they can conquer
Great Britain.
their modesty long enougl'l to appear at
4-The engineer of the Panama Can at.
all, is uncertain; but if i:t is attempted,
7-The Prime Minister of England.
the method of reckoning dates at
8-The political party now in power
Tri.nity will be changed to "From the
at Washington, D.
1916 Smoker." With such prospects
10-The new natip-nal revenue tax.
our guests are sure to be delighted.
15~The cities that hav.e been capi_tals
It' but remai'r:is for the rest o-f tAe college
of our country.
to. strengthen and confirm tJile good
In what field or office have the following become prominent? Give nation- impressions imparted by the $Qphomo])e
ality, also state whether contemporary Smoker of 1'916.

c.

CIGARETTES
,.

.' 17•20-_8"

.~.·

From The Indep!Yf!de'TI' 'Ye le;un ~h~~ . :_f>al-i; 'creation!!; . Messrs. N. J. and
at the Friends' - ~chool Gerinantow.nt; .
B. G~o~ge: have · b·e~n imported at '·
Pennsylvania, there is 'gi~en annuan~ I :grea~ ex~~~e ~nd·wilfgive an illustrated '
a test of "all-round" kuowledg~,' Tlte;' lec~tire ~n, uc~rtoaning· Made Funnyque.stions are 'intended fgr boys ~~~; a' J'a, 'Bud' Fisher;" . ·It is rather hard
gh•ls from thirteen to eig~<-~n \i;.'.t'\~.iel. to ~e ~o~ : it can ·be done, but if any '
~ t
'fT: -v~ ~.
"""~
. 1. . .1'-:..,
•
venture to. say that most of, the:t.tnen ·. . e.,an ' do It sutel;r · they are the ones.
no~ in- college.t will find co:w>idJlable• f 'i]him too: it .is rumored that the 1916
difficulty in answering the. majorjty ilt Quartet will perform. But perhaps it
them correctly. They are aU questionil,- - would be better to conceal that until
to.o, which every well-informed man the last moment, and then spring it
should know with certainty. Read before the audience can get away.
a few of these over and see how abysmal And last and greatest attraction, if
J ~
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:b~t~~r, who twinkled so luminously in
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BlJII.DU'!IG. • r
Vi.\>r~ttiQn Shampoo. . "' ·-"
Mani!:ure by Lady Attertda.~~--- ·
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events has not . been definitely decided

of the "Sunny South" lurking in it.
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What Do ~?u ~~.now
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.~HOP
.
12 Chairs
• ·

The exact order. of

Subac:rlptlon Price, $1.00 per Year.
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MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
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I
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COR. MAIN AND PEARL STREETS
·- HARTFORD,- -e<>-NN. ·

good, and just as sure to have the flavor
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ILLUSTRATING
and ENGRAVING

l
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llntered u oeeond...,Jue matter September 24, 1909;
at the Poot Offiee at Hartford, Conn.

93-99 ASYLVM ~~"'l4<l TRUf:1BJ.ILL~
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on, as yet, but somewhere in the olio
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Who was: 65-the Scourge of God;
66-the Little Corporal; 67-the Iron
Chancellor; 68- Le Grand Monarque?
71-What is raw water? How are
its dangers averted?
73-What is a chronometer?
74-What is a semaphore? a carburetor?
76-0f what play is "Rosalind" a
heroine? "Titania?"
83-Define hexameter, kilometer, cyclometer.
84-Who slew Sisera?
• 85-Wiiere is the' "Mo'ila Lisa" ~ow?

& DOUGLAS

Aside from the usual speeches (which

?umps

i

11.

What historical or literary associations are connected with the following?
Tell--- what nations were involved.27- Treaty . of Ghent; 28-Trafa.l gar;
_30--::::-the_Craigie Hou~e; 31-:--Islam.

MANTERNACH

LONDON

" ,..

CERTIFIED
,.
For the SIXTH YEAR bye the
incorporated Institute of Hyaiene.
l
London ,.
,
'
,.
GUARANTEE~ "·
~; 3
not to produce throat itrltation
' 1and dizziness
'l!!

f.

1
\ FIRST PRIZ~ .
Awarded International Exposition.
Turin, Italy

Ill

ON SALE AT

The College Grounds
and in town.
ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG
NEW HAYEN'S BEST

TAILOR
Represented by HENRY MAGHOL.

When Purchasing
from our
Advertisers
you·'U confer a favor by mentionint

THE· TRIPOD ·

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Wales Advertising Co.

COEBILL

JAMES AL.£ftT WALES . '01

$2.50 HAT

ADVERTISING in MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS
'\/A. T
Selling Plans Prepared, Business Literature, etc.
'@t 125 East 23d Street
NEW YORK

(None Better for $3.00)
General Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York. ·
The next Academic Year will begin on the last
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other parti.culars can be had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

CeiJ.tral
Building Company

ALUMNI NOTES.

'96-The firm of Coggeshall & Hicks
(both '96) has moved its offices from
115 to 128 Broadway.

'81-The Rev. Dr. Louis C. Washburn, rector of Old Christ Church in
Philadelphia, is erecting a bronze
tablet in his office in the Neighborhood
House of the Church, in commemoration of the twenty men who founded
the parish in 1695.

ex-'99-Lieut. E. K. Sterling, was a
recent visitor in Hartford and New
York. He is now with his regiment at
Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Tex.

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

.~·

'98-A. L. Ellis is now living at
Metuchen, N.J., having returned from
Plainfield, N. J., where he has been
making his home the past year.

/.-

..:>

'9fi-T.hom~s McKean, together with
other members of the McKean family,
WORCESTER, MASS.
have recently made a noteworthy
I . I
donation to the park system of Philadelphia by giving to the Commissioners
of Fairmount Park ten and a half acres
IF YOU LOVE MUSIC
. of Fern ·Hill, the McKea~ homestead,
There should be a
to be useEf.. for park purposes. As ah
aid in the improvement and upk!!etJ
of the property, they gave l.n addition
in your· home-or, a PIANO. An<t a fund of $26',000. The McKean Park
this store with its sixty-three years' will form the . natural boundary of
fiUccessful business record should southeast residential Germantown.
supply your musical needs.
Mr. and Mrs. McKean sailed in
January for Europe, where they expect
to spend the winter in South France.
Business Estab1ished 1850.
278 ASYLUM ST., Near Ann St.

---- ·'9 9-Prof~ssor B.renton announces
that his New York address is 416
Lafayette Street, and says that he will
be delighted to have any of the Trinity
men drop in to see him when they are
in the city.

Player Piano

'00-P. H. Bradin went to Chicago
last month to become manager of the
truck sales department oL the Locomobile do. His address is 2000
Michigan Ayenue.

The Barker Piano Co.

'

J

.. ' -t, .

Booksellers and ~
S!ationers,
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Opposite Connecticut Mutual
Life.pisUtaii!:e Co.'s ..Bb.iUHrig.

aaaaaaoooooao
· The Andrus & Naedele Co.
- • •

• Wh9lesale-R,etaijers ?t ~-

Sp®ting Goo.ds, Mms-tand
~ .... Ammunition ~ .1 ".
1

l72 Asyluht Street, Hartford.

!

The ~ariest SporHnli_Uooifs Stote l1t ~e Stlifi!

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

• •••••••••

John M. Taylor, President.
HenryS. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Secretary.

First-Chtss Barber Shop

"GARDEJ' 'BUILDING;

.M

SIMONS,

offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for Jife, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of its ag.e nts.

F. L. WILCOX, Pres'!, Trinity, 'SO:
tOOMIS A. f..mWTONj Secretary~ .
T. A. SHANNON, A,s~'t Sec'y.

~:for all occasions

Successor to Simons & Fox,
:240 ASYLUMSTREin, HARTFORD

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins~ Co.

Let us do yohr Barlkidg fot y~\1,

FlowerS

DECORATIONS . OF M,L KINDS,
·
Also li'ullLine)of Fj~yoral.
J

• ••

We do getMal BartK:ihg as ell as alf
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College Orgartizations
and Individuals.

WELCH : :,

•,

Awnings, Tents,·Flags
••

Fidelity Trust Co.:
46 PEARL ST~-t HARTFORD; CONN:;

ariaoi:ltlaooaaao

S.Z.TOBEY
ART TAILOR

G. ~ o.

Incorporated
DRAWING MATERIALS and
A'RTlSTS' SUPPliES,
PAINTS an.d YARNISHES.
153 Asylum Street, Hartford, ·conn •.
F. W. Foss, Manager.

rrr HENRY ANTZ
27 ' PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

.

'17-79 Asylutit ·St., Hartford, Conn.

222 MAIN STREET, .MIDDLETOWN
opposite Town Hall.
Mr. Pike, the agent, wm· be at College
Saturdays to receive or4ers.

Wadsworth,Howland & Co.

DIGNAM 8f WALSH, ProprietoFs.
POSTERS, PLACARD,S,
UiG TYPE I"RINTERS.
Also Cafhoun Press-Quality Job Printing
356 Asylum Street, Hartford,

I'

antage in"
Yes, it happened anly a few' years ago-we
had made a. choice dgarette-pnfest and
finest of tobac'co-'Fatima Cigarettes.
We decided to first place it on sale in college towns . What happened 1 you knowa popnlarity that grew by leaps and bounds
and stnasbes-and today the biggest selling cigarette in the country I
Championship quality !
Plain package-good tobacco-20 times1

C'raneS

c:4[zen
~
~·wn

~·~ar.

~~~~ fl!!~( ~~~
i
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Manufactured by

. Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
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The Correct Writin~ Paper
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TRINITY COLLEGE g

§
§

§

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

tl THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per ce!}t. of which have been 0

§

tl
tl
Make a Specialty of the better tl
classes of work.
tl
tltl
+
Monotype Composition
tl
fordhe Trade.
tl A
0
+
t:r:,·,.
284 ASYLUM STREET.
tl
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD
tl
THE SISSON DRUG CO.

§-

purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological, t1
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
t1
ATIENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, t1
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine 1
t1
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages, t1
0
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
large list of v,aluable schqlarships and prizes may be founr! in the Annual Catalogue.

,, For· cdtalogues an~ Informatiop address th~
or the Secretary of ~tl.te Faculty.'
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BERNARD GORDON

The Wm. H. Post
, Carpet Company

(Successors to Peter Lux.)
Excellent opportunities to buy
Second-Hand College Furniture at
reasonable prices. . Also chairs, tables, : 219 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD.
etc., to rent at reasonable prices.
CARPETINGS,
RUGS,
591 Main Street, next to Poll's.
WALL PAPERS and 'UPHOLSTERY

Hartford, CQnn.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Nearest to College.
996 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.
Corner Jefferson Street.
First-class Workmanship. •_;. -·
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards
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CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
729 Main Street,
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Episcopal Theological Schoo.l.

Directory~

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
.
The location offers unusual opportunity for graduate work at H•nard UnlnraltJI.
,
·· Rorcataloguead~DE:ANHODGES.
.
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Senate-:-President, F. S. Fitzpatrick,'14.
E. J.
_Myers, · , '14, Sec:retary:~trea.surer;
· B. L . .,.B •. Smith~ ~15,_ graduate
:
treasurer, I. K. ·.namiltop, '911
:
65 Washington Street. · ,.· , · .-~
Football-Captain, ·T . .c.·-Hudson, '14:
Manager, .E. J. Myers, '14.
··
·
' B~eball-,C~pt~i~. J. P. Murray, '15;
' manager, W. B. Pressey, '15.
; Track-Captain, T. W. Wessels, '14.
Manager; H. R. Hill, '15.
l:loeke¥-Captain, G. C. Burg~n, '14.
Manager, J. L. Cole, '16 ~
.
TmniB-Qaptain, G. C. But:gwin,
'14. Manager, S. H.'Edsall, '15.
1914 lP¥-Business Manager, E. T.
Somerville, '14.
·
1916 hu-Editor in Chief, T. C. Brown,
'15. Business manager, B. B.
Bailey, '15.
Y.M.C.A.-President, J. A. Mitchell,
'15. Secretary, R. A. Bissell, '15.
Musical Clubs-President, W. B. Spof·
ford, '14. Manager, R. F. Walker,
'14.
Athletic Association....:...President,

our
advertisers
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THE __ .

Jr.

SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO

J>limpton Mfg. Co.
Engravers, Printers, Stationers
252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Cqnnecticut.
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f -W~AT PROFESSION ARE YOU CHOOSING ? i

i 1fChemistry;
it is. either Medici~e, ;Dentistry, Pharmacy, or
·do. nQj:' fa1l to learn the advantages of
.;

.,

THE MEDICO- CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE
OF PHILADELPHIA.
It is in the city which has been and still is the American Center of Education in these Sciences.
It has Departments of and grants Degrees in all four of them. It has its own buildings, comprising
well-planned and well-equipped Laboratories, a large and Modern Hospital, and the finest Climcal
Amphitheatre extant. Its Courses in each Department are carefully graded. It has abundant and
varied Clinical Material. Its Faculties are renowned and of high Pedagogic ability. Its Training
is essentially and thoroughly practical.
Special Features are Personal Instruction and Individual Work; Free Quizzes; Ward Classes
limited in size; Practical Clincial Conferences; Modem and Modified Seminar Methods; Special
Lectures by Eminent Authorities; Practice and Training in Technique, etc., etc.
Write today to the Dean r;>f the Department in which you are interested for announcement
describing the course and containing full information as to fees. Compare the advantage this
college of(ers. before making a final decision.
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Seventeenth and Cherry Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Full Two

Ounce Tina
One ounce baga, 5 centa, convenient for clsarette amoken.

